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 HARK ! SHARK !	Captain William E. Young
As told by horace S. mazet
The Thirty-year Odyssey of a Pioneer Shark-Hunter.
With a Foreword by Count Felix von Luckner.
There are surely few people who can remain unmoved
even by the mere mention of the word shark, for this
ferocious creature is the sort of bogey man of the sea ;
and, to the landsman especially, his name spells adventure]
excitement, and above all — danger. The author of this
book has been catching sharks nearly all his life, and in
every part of the seven seas. The world-famous Count
von Luckner says of him and his book : "Shark ! Shark t
Who is not excited when a shark is at the side of the
ship ? Shark-hooks with bait are quickly dropped over
the side to catch this ferocious Ruler of the Sea."
"Captain W. E. Young has caught sharks near and far
in all parts of the world. He is the outstanding expert
with practical knowledge about all different kinds of
sharks. I feel happy to say that I had the opportunity to
meet Captain Bill Young and get well acquainted with
him. For many hours we have sat together in the cabin
on board my schooner and I have been all ears, listen-
ing to this congenial man telling me about his hunting
and adventures with different kinds of sharks. I have
finally persuaded him to put his experience and knowledge
in book form, assuring him he would gain the admiration
and friendship of every deep-sea fisherman and sportsman/'
Here is the book ; read it — I know you will like it.
Large Demy Svo.  38 Illustrations and map (end paper).
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-fXHTH    PLANE,    BOAT,    AND    CAMERA    IN
Yv GREENLAND	Dr. Ernst Sorge
Translated by ada B. teetgen
The author of this book, Dr. Ernst Sorge, formerly
accompanied Alfred Wegener, now dead, on his explora-
tions in Greenland. He describes his impressions as expert
adviser to Dr. Fanck, the Producer of an Arctic picture
for the German Universal Tonfilms, called "S O S Iceberg".
Dr. Sorge's account of one of the most interesting
Arctic expeditions of recent years is fascinatingly illus-
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